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NEW VOTING SYSTEM IS A SUCCESS

Tho Grand Junction system of voting which aims to destroy
tho power of the gang at the polls and which expresses every
shade of preference of the voters is receiving attention all over the
country Karl A Biokol olucidating the system says

Did you ever vote for five candidates for mayor all running at
the same election and for the same office Did you over wish that
some system might be devised whereby the unorganized masses might
have a chance at the polls against the highlyorganiced minority-

If
I

so you will read with interest the results of the first practical-
test of the preferential or choice system of voting in America I

For the first time in the political history of the United States the i

preferential system of voting was given a practical trial in the munic ¬

ipal election at Grand Junction Colorado on November 2 The
election was the first to be held under the new Grand Junction char ¬

ter This charter is remarkable in many ways having been termed
by experts to be the mot democratic instrument ever presented to
any city in America and having attracted by many of its unique
provisions widespread attention from all Parts of the United States
Without doubt howevor the incorporation of the preferential or

choice system of voting into the charter was the single provision-
that excited the most comment

The preferential system allows the elector to vote for as many
candidates for any given office as there are candidates nominated-
save one The aim of the system is plain It looks towards securing-
the election of that candidate for public office who is indisputably-
the most popular man It also aims and does deliver a heartbreak-
ing

¬

blow at those who would manipulate an election by organization-
and obtain success through organization over an unorganized ma-
jority of the people

Corrupt politics argued the members of the Grand Junction
charter convention is always highly organized politics The ma ¬

jority of the people are generally right but usually unorganized-
Like sheep they can be herded and controlled by a small minority of

gray wolves because of their lack of political experience and their
inability to carry on sustained and expensive political campaigns

Grand Junction is a comparatively small city of 11000 people-
but one that has great promise and one that is rapidly growing In
embryo it already lad its public utility companies who had in the
past taken an active part in politics It had just passed through a
very exciting campaign in which the liquor issue was paramount and
in which the city had gonedry and had called its charter con¬

vention as any city can do in Colorado that has a population of over
2000 people and for the first time in the twentytwo years of the
citys existence the movement towards progressive government-
was receiving the general support of a large mass of the people To
protect the city in the future and save it from the fate of many of
its larger brothers the domination of the municipal utility corpora ¬

tions and the organized seekers for special privilege the twentyone
members of the charter convention determined upon the adoption oil
the preferential system

The preferential system operates as a nominating primary and
an election at the same time and also disposes of the expensive and
cumbersome second elections as are sometimes required in cities
under charters or plans similar to those now in operation at Colo ¬

rado Springs or Berkeley California
Under the Grand Junction charter the initial nominations are

made by petition Any citizen of CI good moral character can be
nominated by the filing of a petition with city clerk This petition
containing the name of the candidate must be signed by twentyfive

S electors who have not at that time signed any other petition nomin ¬

ating any other candidate for the same office The signer also makes
affidavit to the following statement

I also certify that I believe that the above named person is
especially qualified to fill the said office and is of a good moral char-
acter

¬

I further certify that I join in this petition for the nomination-
of the above named person believing that he has not become a candi ¬

date as the nominee and representative of or any committee or con ¬

4
vention representing or acting for any political party

All petitions must be in the hands of the city clerk twenty days
before election and the person nominated must file a formal accept ¬

rfolfI and samples of the same are plowed in conspicuous places about the
i At city and near all voting places

tff The ballot contains a list of the full names of all of the nominees
yI running for any office under tho title of the office that is being con

tended for The names are placed in alphabetical order As these
< candidates are under oath that they are not running in the interests-

of any party organisation no emblems or partisan designations are
on the ballot Following each group of candidates are three columns-
of squares Respectively these squares are designated First
Choice I Second Choice I I Third Choice

The voter takes the ballot from the judge and retires to the
booth Let us state for illustration that he has five candidates to
choose from for a certain office For his first choice which is sup ¬

posed to signify that he believes this man better qualified for the of¬

fice than any other he marks the usual cross after the name of John
Doe in the first choice column James Foe however is a good man
and honest He picks Foe for second choice and marks a cross after
Foes name in the second choice column There remain Louis Hoe
Dick Joe and Richard Roe Richard Roe lot us say is the candidate-
of the Interests Behind him are gathered all the power and
wealth of the organization The good citizen does not want to
vote for Richard Roe He knows however that Hoe and Joy are
good men and while he is not enthused over their candidacy ho
would much rather see them elected than Roe So he places a cross
in the Third Choice column after both the names of Hoe and Joe
Remember a voter can vote but one choice for first choice one choice
for second choice but in the third column he can vote for as many as
he will SAVE ONE

The system on first glance appears complicated but in reality it
is but little more involved than the usual system of voting the
straight Australian blanket ballot

Now to find out who is elected Under the Grand Junction
charter the candidate to win up to the counting of the third choice
MUST HAVE A MAJORITY OF THE VOTE CAST FOR ALL OF
THE CANDIDATES If no candidate has n majority in tho first
choice the candidate having the least number of first choice votes-
is dropped out of the count To the first choice votes of each candi-
date

¬

remaining is then added all of their second choices If no can ¬

didate then has a majority of the votes cast the third choice votes of
each candidate are added on the vote and a majority vote then wins

This in brief is the preferential system Now this is the way
that it worked in Grand Junction on November 2

There were six candidates nominated for Commissioner of Pub ¬

lic Affairs which office is identical with that of mayor in cities not
under the commission system Four of these men D W Aupporle

r

E M Slocomb N A Lough and Thomas M Todd had been associ-
ated

¬

together in the previous contests to obtain the calling of the
charter convention in the election to select tho delegates to the char ¬

ter convention and election in which the charter was approved of by
the people In local political circles they were known as Oharter
men They had the tacit endorsement of the progressive citizens-
the antisaloon people and the Good Citizenship League In their
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hands it was felt the first and necessarily experimental years of the
charter would be safe Two other candidates W H Bannister and-
E B Lutes were also nominated In politics these men had always
been associated with the AntiCharter people their stand on the
saloon issue was problematical Suspicion was also cast upon one of
them due to the alleged advocacy of his election by high officials in
the public utility corporations-

There were four other commissionerships also involved in the
election In one of these the candidate was unopposed in one it was-
a straight battle between two men in another five men were candi ¬

dates and in the fifth three The broad issue in the campaign was
based on whether the charter should be placed in the hands of char¬

ter men or anticharter men and the lines of cleavage broke along
that line

The charter expressly provides that no candidate can bo sup ¬
I

ported by any party organization or committee but early in the
campaign the Grand Junction Good Government League issued a
sample ballot with the names of the I charter candidates printed-
in red and started a campaign advising the friends of the charter
and good government to VOTE FOR ALL OF THE CANDIDATES
known as friends of tho charter This campaign was placed in the
hands of a city chairman who in turn arranged for dozens of meet ¬

ings and sent out some fifty volunteer canvassers by whom the people
were instructed how to vote the preferential system and to vote for
the men who were known to be friend of the now system of city gov-
ernment

¬

The opposition opened a general attack upon the charter and
the different candidates personally hired canvassers to present their
candidacies to peopley ffhe charter forbids the use of carriages
or any other means of conveyances to bring the voters to the polls
save one carriage for each candidate which can bo used by that can

rtl

OFFICIAL BALLOT

General Municipal Election City of Grand Junction
Colo November 2 A D 1909

INSTRUCTIONS vote for any person make-
a cross eX in ink in the square in the appropriate
column according to your choice at the right of the
name voted for Vote your first choice in the first j

column vote your second choice in the second col-

umn
¬

vote any other choice in the third column vote
only one first and only one second choice Do tot
vote more than one choice for one person as only ono
choice will count for any candidate by this ballot
Omit voting for one name for each office if more
than one candidate therefor All distinguishing-
marks make the ballot void If you wrongly mark
tear or deface this ballot return it and obtain an ¬

other
FOR COMMISSIONER OF

PUBLIC
AFFAIRS1st

2nd art
Choice Choice Choice

D W Aupperle I

V II Bannister I

N A Lough-
E

I I

R Lutes I I

Edwin M Slocomb1 I

Thos M Todd I

didate to bring to the polls voters who arc sick or infirm To use
this carriage the candidate must file a description of it with the city
clerk the day prior to election Only two of the candidates availed
themselves of this privilege The people walked to the polls to vote
There was a falling off of the vote as a result In the spring elec-
tion under the old system 2610 votes had been oast and something-
like ono hundred teams and automobiles wore used to bring voters to
the polling places In the fall elections 1848 votes were cast and two
candidates automobiles were employed-

The friends of tho charter candidates at all of their meetings-
and through their canvassers laid especial stress on voting for ALL-
of the charter candidates and this movement was aided by tho acts
of candidates who advised all of their friends both in person and in
their literature to vote for the candidate for first choice but for all
of the charter candidates in turn The opposition did not fully ap ¬

preciate the advantage of this course and appealed for single first
choices only The campaign of the charter candidates was unique in
America inasmuch as it exhibited eleven rival candidates for five
different commissionerships working each individually for their own
election but jointly to secure tho certain election of one of their
number-

In the contest for the Commissionership of Public Affairs
Thomas M Todd was elected He was a charter man Indeed the
charter forces won in overy office The vote in Todds case how-

ever
¬

went to the third choices before an election was made
The vote ran

First Choice Second Third Total
Aupperle 465 143 145 763

Bannister 603 93 43 739

Todd 262 292 396 1050
Slocomb t 243 357 326 916
Lough 99 231 238 668
Lutes + 41 114 88 243

It will be observed that none of tho candidates for the Commis
sionership of Public Affairs received a plurality on the first count
On this count Lutes being tho low man went out and none of his
second or third choices figure in the balance of the election As in

r
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the first choice result Bannister lead in the second choice totals with-

a vote of 696 Aupperle had 608 Slocomb 600 Todd 654 It was

in the third choices where Todds nonfactional popularity was
the greatest evidence and in this column he is credited with 396

votes This gave him a majority and elected him He was the only
this group that a majority of the votes cast

the common system of election Mr Bannister would have
been elected It has long been a favorite practice with accomplished-
and politicians when faced with a reform movement of
dangerous proportions to effect a division the ranks of the re
formers by egging on a number of to run for office
history of progressive politics in municipal is strewn with
wrecks of campaigns which were heaped on the reef in this way I

Had not been for the preferential system the result would have
been the same in Grand Junction The friends the charter system

had four tho running The outspoken antis con-

centrated their whole vote on one Mr Lutes ran by himself on a
personal platform and was not a factor moment in the contest Mr

received the solid anti vote It showed up well the
first choices and then melted away Many Bannister first choice
voters voted for Todd for second choice and third choice Practical-

ly all of the electors who voted first choice on Aupperle Slocomb-

and Lough gave Todd their second or third choice It was this al-

most universal support in the second third choice columns that
won the day for that gentleman

Under the and Colorado Springs plans no candi

date having a plurality the two this case and
Bannister would be pitted each other in a bitter second
election

Old line party affiliations were completely lost sight of Mr
Todd is a He was the only candidate before tho people

who had been a member of the charter convention He is a man of
considerable wealth being heavily in lumber Two the

other commissioners elected were Republican and the other two were
Democratic The of national party affiliations however
was not referred to during tho entire campaign
r

JUST FOR
Not Going to Take It

HamIsh was a thrifty Scot and like
many of his race over
golf Bui one day HamIsh had such
peculiar and unpleasant feelings that
he reluctantly consulted a physician

Youve overdone the matter of ex-

orcise man said tho doctor after
Hamish had detailed his symptoms

You must give yourself a days quiet
now and then and avoid exposure
How often lo you play golf

Every day but the Sabbath said
Hamish rising

You must be more temperate at It
said tho physician Twice a week in
good weather is enough for you

Good clny said Hnmfsh moving
toward the door

Youo not paid for my advice
said the doctor who Know his man

Nnc for Im sac taking It said
Hamish as ho reached tho door and
made his escape Youths Compan-
ion

I

The Fire Escape
Thoy were country people pure and

simple but they had read the home
papers and thought they worn edu-

cated up to all tho Improvements of
the day

When they visited Washington D
C they went through the Navy de-

partment and saw the models of some
of the new battleships

Pointing to n companion ladder
hanging over tho side of 0110 of the
ships silo asked her better half what-
it was

Oh ho replied thats tho fire e-
scapeIlarprirs Magazine

A Bright Future
This town dqesnt Seem to havo

been growing much recently was
here five years ago and the place
seemed just about as populous then as
It is now

No it aint been grOW In very fast
replied the old Inhabitant but its
got a bright future all right

Why do You think so
Weve just lot the contract for

now street lamps Chicago Tribune

Tommys Excuse
Tommy exclaimed mother as

pho caught him rodhanded in tho pan-
try what are jou doing in my Jam
pots

Didnt you say 1 could play detec-
tive ma whispered Tommy

Yes but what are you doing in my
jam potst

Making some thumb
thats all ma honestexchangeR-

apid Growth

The soil scorns to he rich In this
section of tho country remarked tho
stranger within tho gates Things
ought to grow rapidly

Oh thoy do replied his hostess
Why only yesterday ordered lamb

I
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ton by the time It was delivered
Chicago News

Whatc Yours
Dont you love those follows who

always say tho right thing at tho right
tithe I

I used to
Well why dont you now
I havent boon drinking since New

Years Houston Post

Reason For It
Mr Dubb with newspaper It

tolls here my dear how a progres-
sive

¬

New York woman makes her so-

cial calls by telephone
MrsDubb Progressive Huh Shes

probably like nienot a decent thing-
to near Boston Transcript-

No Use
This popular fiction Is all bosh In

real life the girls father seldom ob-

jects to the man of her choice
Youre wrong there Ho often old

Jects but hes usually too wise to say
anythingKansas City Journal

Timely Warning-
I hear you won 50 In a puzzle eon

testYes and Ive already loaned 865 ot
It So make your touch very light
Kansas City Journal

One Instance
Father You never heard of a man

I getting Into troublo by following A

good example
SonYon sir I hnethe counter

folter TitBits-

SWITCHMEN IN CHICAGO
WILL DECLARE FOR STRIKE

Chicago Feb gPartlal icturns re ¬

ceived from the strike vote being
taken In eighteen terminal yards in
Chicago indicate that the switchmen I
affiliated with the Brothorhood of
Railroad Trainmen will declare for a
strike-

Out of u possible total of 1000
votes Vice President F A Whitney-
of tho union last evening hall re-
ceived

¬

a return of 1027 ballots Of
these 1002 were marked in favor of I

a strlko and only 25 In favor of ac-

cepting
¬

the proposition of the rail-
roads to submit tho dlabutc to arbitra-
tion

¬
i

under the Erdman act
Most of the returns will be in today

though the result of the total vote
probably will not ho tabulated until
tomorrow Although It fc consid-
ered practically certain that a ma-
jority of the men will declare for a
strike an actual walkout ordor Is still
considered by railroad officials a re
mote possibility A number of con ¬

feronces will be hold betwoen themanagers and tho switchmens rep
loaentatlvos before a crisis Is reached
In tho present negotiations

MILLIONS FOR TERMINALS

Chicago Feb SThc Chicago
Northwestern Railway company hasspent approximately 1JOOOOOO in se

4

curing real estate for the slto of its

new west side passenger station nni
for the rights of way leading to the
terminal

i
WRITER OF BLACK

THREAT IS ARRESTO

New York Fob SA while ribbon
usually associated with temperance
and Innocence has led to the arrest
of Bennett C Silver who is now
locked up at the Now York police
headquarters charged with attempt-
ing to extort 2000 by Black Hand
methods from an East Stile meal
dealer The meat dealer received a

letter on January 1 suggesting that
he announce himself willing to pay

tho sender 2000 In gold by tying a

llttlte how ot white ribbon to the JIo
of his front door If he failed to do

this ho was notified that his horaf
would bo destroyed and his daughters
kidnaped At the direction of the

police ho placed the ribbon as direct-

ed while detectives waited near In 1

taxIcab
The letter had specified that the

money must be given to a chauffeur
who would call for It At the appoint-
ed hour a taxIcab wheeled up to lilt

door driven by Joseph Devlin Dev

tin said that a man had asked him to

call at tho address for a bundle of

money which he was to deliver at a

specified place Although plans for

delivery went astray the police say
that Devlin Identified Silver ns tho

man who had hired him
f

AEROULANE FAILED TO
TAKE TO THE AIR

Washington Feb SA Wnshlnpton
made aeroplane was given a tiyout
at Bonnlngs race course yesterday af-

ternoon Robert Moore constructor
and Samuel Luttrell endeavored to

emulate Paulhan SIx trials vero
made but the machine Was flighty
only In the undesirable sense of the
work The best It did was to rise a

scant three feeL The aviators fiialh
left It hanging on the race track
fence after It had shied off from the
course following an erratic habit It

had developed of curving to the right
Luttrell at the holm leaped out and
escaped injury-

SMALLEST DOG IN THE i

WORLD ACCIDENTLY KILLEO

New York Fob SRita the small-

est dog in the world Is dead Twice
winner of the blue ribbon at the Mad

icon Square Garden bench show Rite
root accidental death at the hands of

a waiter In a New York hotel The
log which weighed less than twenty
ounces was asleep in her mlttresus1
muff on a table where she was dirt
The polite waiter started to basic up

tho muff and Rita fell to the floor
breaking her neck

Tho dog owned by Mrs Maud B

Townsend was valued at 1000

ENGINEER KILLED IN WRECK

Louisville Fob S Engineer Dud

ley was killed and two other train-

men Injured today when a north-

bound passenger train on the South-

ern Railway struck an open switch at
Waddy Ky and crashed Into a freight
train

PAULHANS LONG FLIGHT

New Orleans Feb SIt was an-

nounced that tomorrow Louis Paul
ban will attempt a flight to the Gulf

of Mexico a distance of 100 miles
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